1/15 Dear Diary:

'Launched a customer (two months... he pulled!). Consulted w/ AR. Pretty sure everything is OK. Declining off old mail box.'

1/19 Dear Diary:

'I think I have it figured out! I've memorized my portion, just hope the clients do the same. Not much different than a long distance phone number, just twenty-six digit numbers.'

1/21 Dear Diary:

'Now have two clients on retainers... Jack and Jill went up etc.'
1/25 Dear Diary:

Have distributed new info to clients. Will start sending them my "newsletter".

1/30 Tyr vgl alt: 😊

[Issue #1]
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2/2 Dear Diary:

Now have seven clients!
And they're paying well $$
2/15 Dear Diary:

[Issue #2]

[Some text in code]

2/25 Dear Diary:

Everyone happy! A few more issues and I'm about done!